The use of DC distribution networks has several advantages, especially for energy saving and integration of energy storage system and renewable energies. In this regard, DC nano-grids are a very interesting solution when distributing electrical power in households. In this paper, an analysis about the possible bidirectional capability of this DC nano-grid is presented. The end-user can freely connect either a passive load (demanding power) or an active one (able to sink current to the grid). The analysis is divided into three different parts. First, a discussion about the most promising power architecture is addressed, taking into consideration the loads in a house. Second, a standard for voltage regulation in a bidirectional DC nano-grid is proposed. Finally, a possible bus provider for this particular bidirectional DC nano-grid is also addressed. This power converter is based on a Dual Active Bridge cascaded with five synchronous buck converters. The key design aspects of the proposed topology are analyzed to emphasize the particular constraints imposed by the standard and the power architecture. A 500 W, 380 V to 24 V bidirectional bus provider has been built in order to experimentally validate the standard proposal and the design aspects.
Introduction
The reliability and stability of the electrical energy generation and transportation is critical to our society. The AC grid has traditionally delivered electric power from centralized generators to end consumers, using long distance distribution lines, transformers and switches. The simplicity of these elements makes this grid very robust, but it lacks flexibility or any active control over the power flow [1] .
New trends in energy consumption and generation have transformed the grid requirements. Renewable energy sources (RES) and, consequently, energy storage systems (ESS) are being adopted as a convenient alternative to centralized generation. It is now relatively common to have distributed RES and ESS in scenarios such as telecommunications buildings, offices, data centers, universities and even in households [2, 3] . Therefore, the distribution network has to face a wide variant system, with different actors, power flows and requirements, but it always must guarantee a stable and reliable energy flux [4, 5] .
Micro-grids or smart-grids are a popular solution to these issues [6] . These approaches are based on splitting the grid into several autonomous sub-grids with some degree of intelligence, typically adding power converters to the traditional grid architecture. This structure can be scaled down even further to nano-grids or pico-grids and have attracted a lot of interest in recent years for applications ranging from domestic power distribution to ship and airplane electrification [2] . Some authors also Figure 1 shows a traditional single-phase AC distribution for a household with a single connection point to the medium voltage grid. It can be seen how the system includes centralized protection and metering devices between the connection point and the distribution circuits. These circuits supply power to different areas of the home (three rooms in Figure 1 ) and some specific applications such as lighting or the heater, which have been omitted in the figure. Some key facts of this system can be highlighted. First, there is no need for bidirectional power flow in the grid. All loads are passive and they only draw power. Second, just a few loads can be directly connected to the grid without a front-end power converter. This could be the case of a traditional electric stove/oven or a light bulb. Even though these loads can work with an AC voltage, the former are not so common anymore (induction stove heaters require a power conversion) and the latter has been replaced by fluorescent lamps with electronic ballast and LED. Other domestic loads are interfaced with a power converter, typically an isolated rectifier stage. Third, these front-end converters are responsible for the power quality of the AC bus (i.e., power factor (PF) and total current harmonic distortion (THDi)) and have to comply with some regulations such as IEC 61000-3-2, Energy Star or 80 PLUS. Finally, the total power is limited at the distribution point by the protection device. This means that a single load could consume all the available power and there is no active control to share this power among different loads.
The first appearance of a bidirectional power flow in the traditional AC grid was the Uninterruptible Power Supply Systems (UPS) [10] . These devices can provide limited energy from their batteries to the domestic nano-grid if the distribution grid fails. Although they could be used in homes, they are more common in offices and commercial buildings. Moreover, most UPSs remain fully charged and on rare occasions are charged directly through the same grid they are backing up. An example of this can be found in [11] , where the UPS compensates voltage sags within the AC facility, guaranteeing the QoS.
RES can help the user reduce cost and energy consumption; however, they can be troublesome. The user can connect these RES to the AC-grid in different ways, as shown in Figure 2 . One option is connecting them directly to the AC bus without any kind of ESS, as in Figure 2a . This requires a maximum power point tracker (MPPT) DC-DC power converter and a grid-tied inverter. Although both functions could be integrated into a single converter, this adds complexity and cost to the system. Power consumption is only reduced when the RES are operating, which may not be the most convenient times.
The second option, shown in Figure 2b , has additional flexibility. The use of ESS, typically batteries, takes full advantage of the RES coordinating energy generation and consumption. The battery management system (BMS) can monitor the net power flow in the grid and charge the energy when the power consumption is lower and discharge it to reduce the power demand at peak times. In this scheme, the ESS can be connected to any point of the grid, using a bidirectional rectifier/inverter cascaded with the BMS.
The third option is depicted in Figure 2c . In this case, the ESS is integrated in the RES. Both RES and ESS form a DC pico-grid that uses a single inverter as interface to the AC grid. This interface can be unidirectional or bidirectional, depending on whether the ESS can be charged from the grid and the RES or only from the RES.
The preferred option among the three previous schemes is that shown in Figure 2b . The main reason is the flexibility and reliability of this connection when compared to the scheme depicted in Figure 2c . However, the latter could be extended, having a DC pico-grid which covers the full household. Since most of the loads, ESS and RES use DC voltage, replacing the AC distribution bus with a DC one could reduce the number of power conversions and increase the overall energy efficiency. Each element can be connected to the bus through a single DC-DC converter. Although a power conversion is still needed, the use of a DC distribution simplifies management of the grid harmonic content in the grid and helps reduce the Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) filters of each power converter.
An example of a single DC bus distribution in a household is shown in Figure 3 . The integration of RES and ESS in the grid is straightforward as all the converters involved are operated in DC. Moreover, a bidirectional active rectifier provides the single access point to the mains now. Despite this active rectifier not being required, it illustrates the most flexible scenario for the DC grid, which could operate in three different modes:
1. Grid sourcing. This mode happens when there is power flowing from the mains to the DC grid.
In other words, there is more power consumed than the one generated or stored. 2. Grid sinking. The DC grid enters this mode when the RES is generating more power than the one that is consumed and the ESS is fully charged. In such a case, the power can be injected back to the mains.
3.
Islanded. If there is no power coming from the mains, the DC grid operates in islanded mode. Depending on the power demanded by the loads, the power generated by the RES and the state-of-charge of the ESS, the DC grid could remain operating in this mode for a certain period of time. 
Proposed Architecture for Bidirectional DC Nano-Grids

Power Architecture
Voltage levels in domestic DC nano-grids are a controversial topic. Most authors have chosen 380 V as the preferred voltage for the DC bus [3, 8, [12] [13] [14] . This voltage can provide high power levels with relatively low currents and is similar to the rms value of the 230 V ac bus. However, it is not safe against direct contacts and has other issues such as how to implement circuit breakers or in-socket arc-extinguishers.
In order to overcome these issues, two different solutions have been provided in the literature. The first one is based on a symmetrical bipolar DC bus like that in [8] . This has the same efficiency as the unipolar 380 V buses but is slightly safer and requires a third wire. The second solution is based on two or more DC buses with different voltage levels [4, 7, 15] . The high voltage DC bus (HV bus) is used for high power loads, RES and ESS, which are rarely disconnected from the grid. The user will connect most of the portable loads to safe, fully accessible low voltage DC buses (LV bus). A single isolated power converter, known as the bus provider (BP), interconnects the LV and HV buses. An example of this power architecture based on two DC buses is depicted in Figure 4 .
It is not easy to set a single safe voltage for the LV bus. The most common proposals are 48 V [4, 16] , 24 V [7, 15, 16] , and 12 V [16]. Another option is having a smart BP that is able to detect the load and to adapt its output voltage accordingly. However, this concept is way more complex than having a single bus voltage and requires a standard to specify the loads' behaviour (e.g., USB Power Delivery standard [17] ).
Another challenge of this architecture is determining which loads can be connected to each bus. Table 1 shows some common domestic loads, arranged by its power demand [18, 19] . There is a clear division between loads requiring well below 100 W and those with higher demands. Hence, it seems reasonable to propose the use of the LV bus for loads that consume less than 100 W (first column) whilst the typically static appliances consuming well over 100 W should be connected to the HV bus. The third column of Table 1 shows elements that are difficult to classify. These are portable loads that the user could plug and unplug somehow frequently, but their power consumption is clearly over the 100 W limit. A possible solution would be to connect them permanently to the HV bus. This might make sense for certain loads, such as the beater or the toaster, which are mainly located in the kitchen, and they can be seen as another white good. However, this is not true for other loads such as the drill or the vacuum cleaner, which must be, by definition, portable. The growing trend of making these tools battery operated helps mitigate this issue. The battery charger requires a rather low power and can be safely connected to the low voltage bus. 
Implications of Active Loads and Bidirectional Power Flow
None of the works discussed on this paper deal with the possibility of the bidirectional power flow in the LV bus sockets. Either bidirectional converters such as the BMS or the front-end rectifier are connected to the HV bus, as shown in Figure 4 , or complex controls are applied to power sources on the LV bus. It is thus important to analyze the requirements and implications connecting active loads to the LV bus. In this work, the architecture shown in Figure 5 is adopted for the analysis, due to the advantages previously discussed.
The key features of the proposed architecture can be summarized as follows:
1. The HV bus voltage is set to 380 V, according to most proposals, due to its advantages. 2. The LV bus voltage is set to 24 V, as a trade-off between efficiency and safety. 3. The BP is a bidirectional isolated power converter (see Figure 4 again). In this specific approach, a two-stage multi-output power converter is proposed without losing generality. The first power converter provides a 48 V internal DC bus, which is safe to contact but not accessible, isolated from the 380 V. The second stage comprises several DC-DC non-isolated power converters. For simplicity, in this work, only five outputs (or channels) have been considered. Each channel should provide a 24 V bus able to source or sink power. 4. The maximum power of each channel of the 24 V bus is limited to ±100 W, following the conclusions of the previous section. 5. The maximum power of a BP is limited up to ±500 W in this example. However, it is important to note that the number of channels could be increased as well as the power of the BP overall. 6. There might be as many BPs as rooms or spaces the household has. 7. The BP can inject current into the 380 V bus but cannot regulate its voltage.
The bidirectional LV sockets are fully accessible to the user, who can connect passive and active loads. The passive loads might be small electronic loads with different power, such as those outlined in Table 1 , which can be modeled as a constant power load plus a capacitor in parallel [4] . The interaction between the output impedance of each channel of the BP and the input impedance of these loads should be taken into account to avoid instabilities [20, 21] . This will impose certain limitations to the loads that a user can connect to the 24 V bus.
Modeling of active loads is much more complex, as they can have many structures with very different behaviors. Most active loads will be connected to the LV bus through a power converter. If it tries to regulate its output voltage, i.e., the 24 V bus, two different converters would try to regulate the same voltage. The most common solution to this problem is droop control [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, this option has two important issues:
• Due to a great variety of loads, implementing droop control in each one is quite complex. Moreover, this would require a communication protocol connecting all the elements. • Most active loads connected to the LV bus will have a limited power capability. For this reason, it does not seem convenient to rely on a current sharing technique when most of the power will be provided by the BP in all cases.
It seems reasonable to discard the use of droop control and simply configure the active loads as current sources or sinks that do not regulate the LV bus voltage. In the case of an RES, such as mini-wind turbines or small PV panels, the MPPT should simply deliver the maximum power from the generator and act as an auxiliary energy source. When it comes to ESS, the batteries connected to the 24 V bus will only store small amounts of energy. Therefore, they should be used only for reducing the power demand and not as the main energy storage system. Those RES and ESS with high power or energy capabilities should be connected to the HV bus. 
QoS Definition
There are several standards that deal with QoS in military and telecommunication applications, imposing stringent restrictions on parameters such as maximum voltage ripple, the dynamics overshoot and undershoot voltages, the settling time under load variations and the load steps allowed in the bus [27, 28] . However, there is no clear standard that defines QoS for domestic power distribution. In this work, the USB Power Delivery standard recommendations have been adapted for the QoS of 24 V bus [29]:
1. The bus voltage should be kept within a ±5% of the nominal voltage.
2. The maximum allowed power variation is limited to 100 W. 3. The voltage ripple in steady state should be lower than ±0.5%.
While 200 W load steps are, in theory, possible, it is highly unlikely that a user can connect or disconnect a passive element at the exact same time they connect or disconnect an active element. Even if that was possible, the dynamics of their front-end converters are not instantaneous and would dampen the transition. For this reason, a maximum 100 W power variation is used in this work, allowing load transients from active to passive and vice versa (e.g., from 30 W to −70 W), or a no load to full load steps in the worst case (from 0 W to 100 W for passive loads, from 0 W to −100 W for active ones).
Bus Provider Design Considerations
The QoS previously defined fixes some design constraints in the BP. Not only the standard, but also the bidirectional power flow and the active loads impose some restrictions to the power converter design. In this section, a basic guideline is presented in order to help the designer to get a reliable and effective BP.
First of all, in this work, a two-stage, single-input, multiple-output bidirectional power converter has been chosen as BP. This approach has the main advantage of dividing the tasks of the power conversion: the first stage is in charge of providing the galvanic isolation, whilst the second stages are optimized for fulfilling the QoS parameters. In this particular case, the first isolated stage is a Dual Active Bridge (DAB), whilst a synchronous buck converter is chosen as second stage. A basic block diagram of the detailed power architecture of the proposed BP can be seen in Figure 6 . The DAB is being chosen due to its symmetry, the natural bidirectional power flow control and a high efficiency due to the Zero Voltage Switching (ZVS) [30, 31] . The synchronous buck converter is the simplest non-isolated bidirectional topology for stepping down the voltage. In addition, this topology has been widely studied and different controllers and improvements can be easily added.
Operational Modes
The presence of both active and passive loads in the 24 V bus imposes three different operational modes to the synchronous buck converter. It is worth mentioning that, in any of them, the buck converter must regulate the output voltage, independently of the power flow direction. These operational modes are the following ones:
1. Source mode, P buck > 0 W. In this mode, the buck converter is providing power to the 24 V bus. 2. Sink mode, P buck < 0 W. In this mode, the buck converter is sinking current from the 24 V bus to the HV bus. 3. No load or nearly no load, P buck ≈ 0 W. In this mode, no net power is being transferred to any bus.
The no load scenario could be possible either if no load is connected or active and passive loads are plugged with the same amount of power (i.e., the generated power equals the demanded power). The former case is very likely and it corresponds to a free socket. Conversely, the latter is not very common and it only would happen under certain conditions.
These three operational modes are also valid for the DAB. The source mode is defined in this case as
where N buck is the number of buck converters used (five in this example) and P DAB is the maximum power of the DAB (500 W for this example). In a similar way, the sink mode can be defined as
Finally, the no load or nearly no load mode is defined as
It should be noted that P buck i can be either positive or negative; hence, the no load mode defined by Equation (3) is more likely when compared to the buck case. This is due to the possibility of equal generation and demand of power by each single channel (i.e., by each buck converter). Multiple scenarios can fulfill this condition and they only depend on the 24 V bus load connection (i.e., it only depends on the end user). As in the case of the buck converter, the DAB must regulate its output voltage (internal 48 V) independently of the operational mode.
Synchronous Buck Converter Design Tips
As mentioned before, the synchronous buck converter is a very well-known topology and there are different controls and strategies to operate this power converter. In order to fulfill the QoS, the buck has to deal with a huge variety of potential loads and with a source/sink operation. The simplest approach is being followed here: Continuous Conduction Mode (CCM) and voltage mode regulation. However, some particular considerations have to be taken into account when designing this power stage.
Load Characterization and Design Approach
All the loads potentially to be connected to the 24 V bus should have a PoL converter for adapting the bus voltage to their specifications. The input impedance of this PoL can be approximated as a simple RC network, mathematically:
where C in corresponds to the input equivalent capacitor and R in represents the input resistance. The latter can be either positive (sink mode, the PoL behaves like a constant power source) or negative (source mode, the PoL behaves like a constant power load). The former case is not critical from dynamic behavior of the 24 V bus; the latter may introduce a Right Half Plane Zero (RHPZ) which can degrade the voltage regulation. The approximation of Equation (4) neglects this RHPZ and it is only valid if the pole of Z in is below the pole introduced by the buck converter. In order to satisfy this, the only way to decrease the frequency of the pole of Z in is by increasing the value of C in . This introduces another restriction to the output capacitor design of the buck converter. Finally, it is worth mentioning that Equation (4) is valid for all the conduction modes and all the control modes to be applied to the buck converter. This approximation allows for modeling the equivalent impedance of the bus in a very simple way, such as
where M is the number of loads connected to the 24 V bus and R in,MPoLs and C in,MPoLs are the parallel equivalents of R in and C in of each PoL. Hence, once the equivalent impedance of the bus is known, a possible algorithm of design can be followed, like that proposed in [32] .
Implications of the Different Controls in the Design
In the previous section, it was assumed that a voltage mode controller was used for the buck converter. Nevertheless, this is not the only way to regulate the output voltage. The controller stage also plays an important role when designing this power stage. This is especially relevant when the converter has to fulfill all the requirements described in the QoS and on the standards. A discussion about the possible advantages and disadvantages of the control stage is developed in this section. A quantitative analysis is used here to determine the benefits and bottlenecks of each control strategy. This analysis must take into account the following parameters:
1. Compensator realization. Among other advantages, the simplification of the compensator realization is probably one of the most important reasons to justify the change of the controller. A reduced order or a higher gain margin or phase margin with the same complexity should be taken into account when evaluating the controller stage. In this sense, the component count of the compensator (analog control) or the computational cost (digital controllers) can be used as metrics for comparing the controllers. 2. Closed loop degradation. As it was mentioned in previous sections, the degradation of the closed loop transfer function when a load is connected in the 24 V bus is critical. Some controllers may have less degradation than others may, in terms of stability margin or bandwidth. These parameters are useful to compare any controller stage. 3. Load step comparison. Even though it was possible to conduct a design with a controller different from voltage mode, the cost to be paid might be the reduction of the bandwidth and, as a consequence, a worse QoS from the dynamic point of view. Therefore, it is mandatory to compare the controllers in terms of dynamic response against a load step. The settling time and overshoot/undershoot voltage can be used as metrics for this purpose. 4. Fixed switching frequency versus variable switching frequency. Some controllers implement a variable switching frequency in order to improve the efficiency of the power converter or to simplify the dynamic behavior of it. It is not easy to compare these controllers to those that use a constant switching frequency. The typical parameter used in AC-DC power converters is the EMI filter and the harmonics of the input current (THDi). The variable switching frequency controllers usually have an increased THDi when compared to fixed switching frequency controllers and they require more complex EMI filters. However, this parameter is not very useful for a DC-DC power converter due to the lack of any regulation in terms of harmonic content. For this reason, the size of reactive components are proposed here as a possible fair metric to do this comparison. It is well known that, due to the switching frequency variation, inductance and output capacitor values may differ from those of a constant switching frequency control. In general, variable switching frequency controllers require larger inductance or capacitor values when they have to accomplish the QoS requirements. Therefore, these larger values could affect other features of the power converter.
Five additional control techniques, besides traditional voltage mode control, have been compared using the aforementioned parameters. Each parameter has been normalized to the worst case, 1 being the highest (i.e., the worst performance). The results of this comparison can be seen in Figure 7 . The following conclusions can be summarized from this comparison:
1. Voltage mode with input voltage feedforward. This technique was originally proposed in [33] as a possible way to minimize the impact of the load and input voltage variation. However, this control is based on the ideal relationship between input and output voltages. Due to this and the parasitic of the components, it makes the compensator design more difficult. 2. Peak current mode. This mode has the main advantage of simplifying the compensator design [34] .
Under this particular control mode, the power stage can be modeled as a second order system, but the double pole of the output filter is eliminated. Other potential advantages of this mode are the protection to short-circuit and the ability to work with large capacitive loads. However, the transfer function degradation forces using a bigger capacitor than one used in the voltage mode control. 3. Average current mode. An alternative to the previous controller is the average current mode [35] .
This controller avoids the need of a compensation ramp when compared to the previous one. However, this is the only significant advantage over the peak current mode. The rest of the parameters evaluated in this comparison remain very similar to those of the peak current mode. 4. One Cycle Control. This control technique has been proposed as an alternative to the input voltage feedforward control [36, 37] . The main advantage of this controller is the capacity of reacting in a single switching cycle to the output voltage perturbations. In spite of its simplicity and the potential advantage from the dynamic point of view, for DC distribution, the load step is mainly limited by the output filter and not by the bandwidth of the controller. Therefore, the main advantage of this control mode is useless in this application. 5. Quasi-Square Wave Zero Votage Switching mode (QSW-ZVS) or Triangular Current Mode (TCM).
Finally, a variable switching control has been added in the comparison. QSW-ZVS [38] also known as TCM [39] allows for reducing the switching losses taking advantage of a large current ripple through the inductance. Even though from the compensator complexity point of view and the closed loop degradation this mode does not have any significant disadvantage over voltage mode, it requires a much larger output capacitance. This causes the performance against load steps to be poorer when compared to the other control modes.
As can be seen, there is not any controller that has a clear advantage over the others. Nevertheless, taking into consideration all the parameters evaluated in this comparison, the voltage mode seems to be the most convenient solution for the proposed QoS. A similar analysis can be applied to any kind of topology and any potential controllers, in order to clarify which control is more appropriate to meet the requirements of the proposed standard.
DAB Design Tips
The DAB design is constrained by two conditions: the no load operation and the stability of the internal 48 V bus.
The first condition is very important for this particular topology. As in the case of the buck converter, depending on the loads connected by the end user, the DAB must regulate the 48 V bus even when no power is transferred in either direction. The DAB is a power converter that naturally works with ZVS transitions during the turn-on, allowing a reduction of the power losses. However, at light operation, this ZVS can be lost, causing the increasing of the losses and also the breakdown of the converter [40, 41] . Several control techniques have been proposed in the literature in order to overcome this problem [30, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . The majority of them deal with a wide voltage range variation (either input, output or both). However, this is not the particular case of the BP, in which both bus voltages are considered stable (the 380 V bus is regulated by other power converter, whereas the 48 V bus is regulated by the DAB). Taking into account this fact, a possible solution can be found in [30, 43] , where the use of the magnetizing inductance is proposed for extending the range of ZVS in a DAB.
The analysis of the equivalent impedance of the 48 V bus is much simpler in this case than in the buck converter case. This is because the loads are fixed and they are well known: five buck converters working in CCM and controlled in voltage mode. Therefore, the equivalent input impedance is well known in this case and there is no need for any approximation. The same approach can be followed here to design the DAB in a similar way to the buck converter, but particularizing the equations of the algorithm for this topology.
Finally, the DAB does not have many different control techniques to be compared in terms of voltage regulation. In fact, most of the controls presented in the literature, (e.g., triple phase shift or DPWM modulation plus phase-shift control, among others) have been proposed to extend the ZVS operation of this converter but not for improving the output voltage regulation. The relative simple first order transfer function of this converter also helps to simplify the compensator design.
Experimental Results
In order to validate the proposed architecture, a BP has been assembled in the laboratory with the specifications shown in Figure 6 , 380 V, 24 V and 500 W. Five synchronous buck converters were designed according to the procedure described above along with a DAB. The same arrangement as that depicted in Figure 6 is adopted. The details of the synchronous buck converter can be seen in Table 2 , whereas those corresponding to the DAB are summarized in Table 3 . In case of the buck converter, a voltage mode controller has been used for regulating the 24 V bus. The output voltage feedback loop has been implemented using a type III regulator, following a general procedure [47] . The estimated power losses are also summarized in Table 2 . For the DAB, a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) has been used for implementing the digital controller using a type II regulator in this case. A picture of the built prototype can be seen in Figure 8 . In order to test the assembled BP, two different experiments have been carried out. The first one is related to the QoS of the proposed architecture in this work. In this case, the maximum current steps are performed and the dynamic response of the BP has been measured; see Figure 9 . These loads steps (±∆I o ) are established by the QoS as ±4.16 A. More precisely, the sink to source step is depicted in Figure 9a . As can be seen, after the load step, the duty cycle is limited to 0.9; hence, the dynamic response is also limited by the inductance value, which determines the increase of current and output capacitor value. The latter has to provide the amount of power demanded by the load during the transient. In this case, the measured voltage drop is 1.14 V. This value is below the requirement fixed in the standard, which was 1.2 V. The measured steady state error is around 17 mV, far below the maximum allowed by the QoS. The results obtained for source to sink transition can be seen in Figure 9b . The same conclusions can be derived from this transient. In this particular case, the output capacitor is charged with the excessive amount of energy provided by the load during the transient. The measured over-voltage is around 0.89 V and the steady state error is the same as in the sink to source transient (17 mV) . Both measurements are below the limits of the QoS.
The second test has been run to demonstrate the flexibility of the BP and its capacity to deal with bidirectional power flows following the proposed standard regulations. For this purpose, a custom made PoL power converter was built in the laboratory for stepping down the voltage from 24 V to 12 V, ±100 W and with an input capacitor of 75 µF. Two different scenarios are proposed using this PoL.
In the first scenario, several passive loads are connected to channel 2, demanding the maximum power (i.e., 100 W). Two active loads of −50 W each are connected to channels 3 and 4, respectively. No load is connected to channel 5 and a load step from −40 W to 40 W and vice versa is performed in channel 1. In all cases, the passive and active loads are interfaced by the PoL converter mentioned. The measured waveforms are depicted in Figure 10 , where v bus refers to the internal 48 V bus and i i is the input current of the BP. The results obtained for −40 W to 40 W load step can be observed in Figure 10a . As in the previous case, it can be seen how the BP regulates the 48 V internal bus as well as the 24 V bus within the limits established by the QoS. The similar conclusion can be extracted when looking at the measurements of 40 W to −40 W load step (see Figure 10b ). This transition illustrates how the BP is able to sink current from the 24 V bus to the high voltage DC bus (380 V bus) without the use of the droop control technique. In the second scenario, the same set up is performed for channels 2, 3 and 4, whilst a passive load demanding 50 W is connected to channel 1. Therefore, in Figure 11 , the load step of the BP when no power is being transferred to provide 50 W can be observed. As in the previous scenario, the over voltages and steady state errors fall within the boundaries of the proposed QoS. These experimental results validate the proposed algorithm of design and they also demonstrate the viability of the proposed architecture. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the bidirectional power flow in DC nano-grids has been analyzed. First, a two bus power architecture has been chosen as the most promising DC distribution system. In terms of power losses and user safety, the combination of a high voltage, high power DC bus (380 V) with a low voltage, low power DC bus (24 V) has several advantages over a single high voltage distribution or a lower DC voltage. The main drawback of this power architecture is the need for load classification: those which can draw more than 100 W and those which demand a lower power level. This restricts the end-user flexibility to connect a load either to the 380 V bus or to the 24 V bus. However, most domestic loads fall in either category, minimizing this potential issue.
Second, a possible bus standard has been proposed for domestic, bidirectional DC nano-grids. This proposal defines a basic QoS based on some parameters regarding DC voltage regulation, such as the steady state error or the maximum over voltage during transients. Several technical recommendations have been followed and it is applicable to active and passive load connections.
Finally, a BP has also been proposed. In this work, a single-input, multiple output bidirectional BP based on a DAB and five buck converters is studied as a potential power converter to meet the QoS.
The key design aspects have been also pointed out: 1. A simple power flow control mechanism is proposed to reduce regulator complexity and avoid using droop control. 2. Considering loop control degradation due to load converter impedances helps design the BP output filters and regulators to ensure QoS compliance. 3. Different control techniques for the buck converter are considered, highlighting their advantages and disadvantages for different scenarios. 4. The DAB transformer is designed to ensure ZVS operation even at no load, enhancing its performance when the user does not connect any elements to the bus.
The experimental measurements of expected user behaviors demonstrate the technical viability of the proposed BP and the use of the QoS to properly design this power converter.
